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Abstract 
There is urgent need for new building insulation materials or building thermal envelope concepts while it is often economically 
not feasible to achieve nearly zero energy level for buildings in northern climate. 
The purpose of this study is to research and create solution for applicable facade system or wall construction itself that has 
dynamic optical and dynamic properties that will adapt to external weather conditions and will be able to react to different 
outdoor and indoor temperature and lighting conditions using biomimetic principles avoiding the necessity for additional energy 
input. The goal of such solution is to gather the energy of Sun in summer for heating in winter. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the actions to achieve the EU goal to reduce CO2 emissions by 20 % below the 1990 level is concentrated 
on the building sector as it accounts for 40 % of total energy consumption in the European Union. EU Directive 
2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings sets the target – all new buildings have to be nearly zero energy 
buildings (NZEB) by 31 December 2020. NZEB are defined in the Directive as buildings that have very high energy 
performance and nearly zero or very low amount of energy required should be covered to a very significant extent 
by energy from renewable sources, including energy from renewable sources produced on-site or nearby. 
Cost optimality studies prove that, in Northern climates, even with the materials with highest performances it is 
harder to achieve reasonable nearly zero energy building level both economically and in terms of resource 
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consumption and life cycle. In order to achieve NZEB level in a Northern climate, new solutions for the thermal 
envelope have to be invented. 
2.  Shift of a paradigm in thermal envelope 
As the definition mentioned above suggests, the NZEB building itself has to become an energy producer. One 
solution is to add additional technologies to produce energy on site, but another is to use the construction needed to 
make an enclosure, to be a part of the energy balance – building thermal envelope has to become „active”. Climate 
adaptive building shells (CABS) have been discussed in relation to energy efficiency in buildings. This concept 
offers a shift from static systems in thermal envelopes those that are dynamic – as Loonen et al. [1] defines: „CABS 
has the ability to repeatedly and reversibly change some of its functions, features or behavior over time in response 
to changing performance requirements and variable boundary conditions, and does this with the aim of improving 
overall building performance”.  
The new nature inspired discipline could help to find innovative approaches for building shells. Biomimicry 
searches for solutions of human problems in nature (from the Greek words bios, meaning “life,” and mimesis, 
meaning “to imitate” [2]). In the latest biomimetic studies on the building thermal envelope, it has been compared to 
the outer shells in nature as those face the same weather conditions and deals with the same tasks [3] – to diminish 
heat loses via thermal envelope (insulation, metabolism, hibernation), to store energy, to generate energy, to prevent 
overheating with the ability to correspond to the varying conditions. 
There are two design metodologies defined in biomimicry í «biology to design», when the biological principle is 
the source for design ideas and «challenge to biology» seeking answers in biology for human problem [4].  
3. Inventing systems with dynamic parameters using biomimetic approach 
The purpose of this study is to research and create a solution applicable for a building’s facade or wall 
construction that has optical and dynamic properties that will adapt to external weather conditions and will be able 
to react to different outdoor and indoor temperatures and lighting conditions using biomimetic principles avoiding 
the necessity for additional energy input. Zogla et al. [5] have created an example how to apply phase changing 
material on a wall reducing energy losses in winter time in cold climate using latent energy of water – ice phase 
change. In this article the focus is on gathering as much energy as possible in during hot season and releasing it in 
cold season. 
In order to diminish heat loss through the thermal envelope, it is necessary in the cold season to absorb as much 
solar energy as possible, but in the summer – to prevent overheating of the building, solar heat gains have to be 
avoided or stored. Different materials can be characterized according to spectral absorption coefficient. Ones with 
dark color absorb more wave lengths and energy; those of light color – absorb particular narrow field of wave 
lengths and reflect energy. Altering the color of the material according to external conditions, thus changing its 
property would change or even increase its energy performance – the ability to absorb energy. 
Searching for an answer to the defined problem – need for color changing energy gathering or producing material 
– in nature as the “challenge to biology” approach suggests, the example of brittle star surface properties has been 
chosen for further research – it has color changing properties in the daily timescale – during the day it is dark, during 
the night it changes to white [6, 7]. The surface of brittle sea star is covered with protuberances that function like 
lenses and are arranged in fine array. Lenses capture the energy in focal point, but holes in valleys after receiving 
neural signal release pigment that coats the brittle star, making it black. In a graphical way the functioning principle 
and the surface of the brittle star is given by Chen Po-Yu et al. [8] in Fig.199).  
These properties will be further developed in this research in two directions: 
1. to create a color-changing facade system that absorbs or reflects solar energy based on a fluidic flow 
covering or revealing lenses; 
2. to create a facade system with lenses in order to gain more solar energy and store it using PCM, 
following the principles in brittle star structure - natural optical system`s ability to optimize the 
transmission through the lenses and combine it to the fluidic flow for energy storing. 
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Developing the second idea, there should be 5 basic phases incorporated in facade system simultaneously 
preventing system from energy loses (Fig. 1).  
 
Fig. 1. The principle of thermal envelope solution – gathering and releasing energy. 
To gather energy in focal point more effectively Fresnel lenses are chosen for further research as these have 
higher optical strength and therefore higher temperature in focal point is easier to achieve with the same lens surface 
area projection.  
4. Further discussion 
The challenge of using PCM in facade system is: 1) to make the solution highly effective operating with high 
temperatures, 2) it has to be cyclic, 3) and not losing PCM properties over these cycles.  
The next step for facade system using lenses for gathering energy will be to add the idea from brittle star surface 
– fluidic flow covering and revealing lenses in order to control the amount of energy gathered. 
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